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'<The

^ ZINC and LEAD
"^ DEPOSITS of

GASPESIA^
An address by J. C. Bsidalman,

M.E., to ths Society of Chemical

Industry of Canada, in Mont-

real, November 21st, 1919.

Extending out into the Gulf otSt.

Lawrence with the Baie des Cha-

leure as a southern boundarj', is the

Gaspe Peninsula the oldest aettted

portion of the Dominion of C^ada,
but yet so sparsely ;)opulated to-

day that at places civihzation reaones

only several miles inland from the

coastal line. ., ,

This Peninsula is 160 miles long,

and 76 miles wide and with the ex-

ception of the few miles above men-

tioned along the coastal bne, it w
a mountainous wilderness—-void of aU

roads or inhabitants, and ^<?,«vdoP-

Sient has been at a standstm since

Sir William Logan made his ex-

ploratory trip across the Peninsula

in 1844.
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mSSSS.^!*"^? northeasterly aiicf

alderable distance north of the Cen>^

S?^ ^Ti.
^®''® ^ame Mountainsthe northeastern extension of the /•

Appa^hian chain. These moSntidS;
«?« very rugged and their dm1»nw from 2.sSo to 4.200XtK "
the sea level, consisting of roSS "
from PreHJambrian to DevoSS? *

rJ«rt^ r^®** ^^«^ and in turn Ipierced by eruptive rooks, thus S
SJf ti'"!?"®' producing conditions

H«SL5r extremely favorable to tSoeposition of ore.

qkSS. u*^^
southern slope of the

Ri^^Tff^'.*> S^® headwaters ofBemr Mountain Brook, a tributary

i? Hn ^!l-° ?'' '^^ 8?*a* faulting,

teinc'Td S^"^ ^"^'^^^^^ ^'

^% **?° *°d lead field is situated

^A^SiS » northerly direction from

S^^^nS *"' Casoapedia. Que., andwoonfined, as far as known, ti the

the eit baSTf t^' qISS""^^
Caacapedia to the junction Tthe^^.and Beny A^ountain Brook,a wwter. road has been built whichw sadly m need of repair and whosegnjdee oommeroiaUy/are impossibS«ntU depressed, which is eaiily ao-wmmhshed. From this po&t^
roarf w now being constructed con!nwtu* the zmo and lead fieli
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with the nintor road. This portion
of the road is being made with
low grades and suitalile for tractors.
A railroad has been surveyed from

Matane to Qaspe through the centre
of the Peninsula, and the surveyed
lines run within six (6) miles of the
present zinc and lead development.
A portion of this railroad has been
built, but the remainder has been
held np owing to the financial situa-
tion.

For a number of ^ears, numerous
stories had been circulated about
discoveries of gold, copi)er, zino
and lead ores in the interior of the
Gaspe Peninsula, and specimens of
copper, zinc and lead had been ex-
hibited as coming from said dis-
coveries. These discoveries when
investigated proved to be worthless
until the year 1909 when several
prospectors discovered lead and zino
float in large quantities on the side
of a hill some fifty miles in a north-
erly direction from Cascapedia. The
float, principally galena, as the
sphalerite had been leached, was
found to exist to the top of the liill

and a slight but unsuccessul effort
was made to locate the source of
the float. These efforts were soon
discontinued and no further effort
was made until the following year
(1910) when James McKinlay staked
the hill and proceeded to search for
veins. These efforts were only par-
tially successful as far as the pros-
pectors were concerned, as they paid
particular attention to the soft
rook (slates) and were adverse to
disturbing the hard rocks which
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were the veins proper, but their
efforts althou(;b misdirected, un-
knowingly outlined several rich veini
of ore.

Prospecting was carried along in
the same loose manner for several
years, but no further discoveries
were made, although trenches were
cut in the slates and carried to
fiithin a few feet of the now so-
called main veins, but in no case
did thev cut these veins. One
trench actuallv was earned up the
hill at an angle of about 30 degrees
and pierced the cropping of a vein
at the crest of the hill two feet,
and was then discontinued. This
trench was 150 feet long in solid
slate and the vein was visible to
the naked eve at all times. Another
trench out the slates for a distance
of twenty feet and jumped a space
eight feet wide, and was then carried
out for twelve feet further. The
writer asked one of the prospectors
why he left this "bump*'^ of eight
feet between trie trenches, and he
answered it was to keep the water
from one trench draining into the
other trench. This space of eight
feet that the prospectors had never
disturbed was a solid vein of ore.
Where the Prospectors' forge stood
fifteen bags of solid g^ena were
bagged from one shot "at grass
roots."

This roughly outlines how ignor-
anttv the work of prospecting was
earned on in this area for five long
years. In the fall of 1915 an effort
was finally made to open up the
area in a systematic manner, and
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I:

development has been oarried on
until Uie present writing with in^at
success.

Or* Occurrenc*

The oountry rock of the zinc and
lead area is Devonian and consists

principally of slates, sandstones,
porphyries, syenite and basalt. The
rook in which the zinc and lead
sulphides occur is generally a slate

considerably tilted and greatly frac-

tured with areas of porphvry dose
at hand—relatively. On the north-
em and eastern portion of the field

proper, quartas-porphjrnr is present

in very Urge flows. In fact, some
of the hills at this point are all

porphynr in the shape of laccoliths

and dykes luge and small, which
have d turbed the oountry to a
marked aegree.
For a detailed statement of the

r>logy of the zinc and lead field

would respectfully refer to Prof.

Adhemar Mailhiot's report on the

"Geology of a portion of the pro-

jected township of Lemieux, County
of Oaspe, P.Q.," published in the
report on mimng operations in the

Province of Quebec during the year
1917. In this report Prof.

Mailhiot (Eoole Polytenhnique) deals

with the geology in an able manner
and in great detail, he having spent

two summers in this field, making
a special study of saiue.

The fissuring in most oases is

across the strike of the slates, filled

with a quartz matrix, a small

amount of dolomite being present.

These quartz fissure veins crop
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:
rongly, and the system can be

S£fK^^,* distance of ovef^hrSS o ^^ '^''i?*'
outcrops, and open,mgs, and wherever encountered im-

£n*^
o^^e

,r*^ t^^''- strength. In

?S^J^^U ^^^"^ ^?^^« are well de!

fi oK^? f?®^ 2i»c and lead orem about the same quantity mS
Tve'^'Ci^* every%oint'^whTre

tent th^J^"^ ''^''^ ^ a'^y ex-tent, the metal contents have in-creased with depth.

onh^^^.^r^*''^^'
a^^^ practically theonly real development in the field

hJ^S.^/^^''*^'*^^^- Thisp?oSrtyhas made great progress in itTde^yelopment and hi,s proven at leSt

"^^l i^f^"'^*
veins'^^tWn an

Mth^ i"l^ ^""^f
'"y a^ros withwidths of from four to sixtv feetand tmceable on their strike S someeases for, over three thousand f^t

eSfofnrtl^'^f'^"y «*"J^« a «ttle

ofslates
^^ ^^ ^""^'^ *^® ^*^«

The present camp of the Federal

WlW-sn f
^'?*'?? ^^ *^« c?est o? a

hvLk ^^l^ter- ^f"^ Mountain

Hri^ft
* ^^^^r of places in thedrifts and crosscuts of the Fede?ftl

r«rt i^^ i^*^« are crushed to ^m^ked extent by cioss-fissuJingand then cemented with a dolomSfquartz carrying a good perceSS*^of blende and ealei^ Thia k,«^
foUows the st^'TthTZitlS
at places ,s over 100 feet ^™ nl
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blende and galena contents are lower
than the metal contents of the
veins proper, but add greatly to the
mineable area of the property, and
will be very valuable assets whenever
development is pushed on a very
large scale, thus allowing of ore be-
ing mined whose metallic contents
are considerably lower in zinc and
lead than the main veins as now
exposed.
One peculiarity of the breccia is

that the mineral bearing solutions
did not in any way attack the shat-
tered and splintered fragments of
the slates, and in all cases, the edges
of these slates no matter how small,
are sharply defined.

Eleven hundred feet a few d^rrees
west of south of the main sh^t a
vein is cropping sixty feet wide with
an apparent horse of slate in the
centre of same. This vein is known

the "MoKinlay vein," and isas . „^ , _
cropping on the flacJc of the hUl
with craigs fifty feet high, decom-
posed and leached out, but still

showing the usual zinc and lead
contents. This vein is also visable
on the road below the main crop-
pings, thus giving a vertical height of
110 feet of exposed ore which is all
below the bottom of the main shaft.

One-half a mile south of the Mo-
Kinley vein, while grading a road,
the vein sj^m was cut 560 feet
below the ooUar of the main Federal
shaft, thus proving that the slates
have been enriched quite uniformly
where fractured and to depth.
North and northeast of the Feder-

al shaft prospecting has unoovond
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Zn'ft tfi^^?^ veins-the exten-sion of the mam vein system—with

Bank, to a depth of 64^1 ^eroS
fhr"'*.*''^'*^^ '^ae feet in^S^thus showmg a further extendi ftthe length of the vein system A?this pomt the same geueraJ oon^!

covered. This vein has been proven

n? i'y.^^^cS^ng) and shoiong ore

tK ^ * owmg to weather conS-

Sr*SSnth^ ^^^ ^<^ '- '^e

South of the Federal shaft aboutthree miles, road grading uncovereda vem carrying zinc an! le^S
strike'*°'%fr'^^ r*^ and so^th

o^S' to thf • /^*'^.u«^** interest,owing to the fact that this is thl
?5' "<^«»«on that the JrfL wS^
""iVof, the basic rooks.
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and three thousand feet, while
others, owing to the overburden, are
only traceable for from 300 to 700
feet.

One mile west of the Federal shaft
and on a hill of the same general
character as the hill on which the
main camp is situated, a large quan-
tity of float carrying the usual zino
and lead contents, is found. The
slope of this hill is towards Brandy
Brook with a higher ridge between
it and the main vein system at the
Federal camp, thus accounting for

another occurrence of ore which has
not been opened up at present.

In all the veins so far opened,
amesthystine quartz is a part of
the vem matrix. It seems to run
with the strike of the vein in the
form of veiulets and vugs and is

generally baxren of ore itself, but
may be in very close proximity to

very rich ore. The purple coloring

is caused by a small amount of

manganese.

Character of Ore

The sphalerite and galena en-
countered in all of the openings and
workings in the "zino and lead field"

is of the highest grade, being equal
to the jres of the Joplin Missouri
field which are considered to be the

hi|;hest grades of zinc and lead ores

nuned, and is of a honey yellow

color generally. The sphalorito

shows a zinc content of from 62 to

65 per cent, with an average of

less than one-half (i) per cent iron.

This is not only the average of the



The oros. both zino and lead i.ra

S'S heSnrSm"^ conoentratioa

of silver bSm ^^ *^®y *~ ^ree

lead <id zino'^^hM'^ "'?"*» <"
imply needXnd P^^!! ^"? "^f

^'^u? of trL,'"^'*'' 'tote
in the savW „,\Hl '*°*!- """ "e
tides hutS:. *" "je™ '"ne par-
aid if the ^uX?»'/?° ""'' *ie
wiU add matoriiiif;?''?? Pnwess"
reooverS.^^^^ *» "»e amount
The usual bufp-hAai* ••-

turbioi; fecfaY?..^ "eJ be a dis-

of it ?f tt".,^ 1^^ ^^.*°« little

«fers .o aU dJJSoSlt^i^thl'X-
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triot up to the present writing, butwhat the future will bring forth, I
cannot state, but believe the iilon
contents wiU cc tinue to be very

^J^A fJ*° '®H^<1 i» tl^e breccia
outside the main vein is sometimes
or a brown color similar to the
Joplin color" but upon analyzing
same it was found to contain thesame zinc contents as the honey
yellow blende.

"^

As one of the veins approaches
tne porphyry area to the north, avarymg amount of chalcopyrite is
present m same, and this is the
only ore so far discovered in the
entire field that has any other valu-
able metal present in quantity, be-
sides zinc and lead. The copper at
spots IS as high as four and five
per cent, and would lead one to
beheve that as depth is obtained
on the vems of this section and
prophyry IS encountered, that copper
values will be present to a more or
less degree. This condition is found
solely m the northern portion of the
field and only when the vems are
accompanied with or near porphyry
In BuUetin 154 issued by the

S"o*"i./*^ M^^^ a* Washington,
D.C., Mr. aarence A. Wright m
co-operation

,
with H. A. Buehler,

btate Geologist of Missouri, outlines
tlie generally accepted practice of
mUling the "Jpplm" ores as foUows:

Concentration of the ore is com-
monly effected by crushing to I
inch and roughing and cleaning the
onishea material over two or more
large Cooley jigs of the Hartz
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type, and ruzmiag the finer sands
over the usual types of sand and
slime tables."

This practice, in addition to re-
gnnding the "ohats" and tabling
the product, is followed by treating
the slimes by flotation. This general
scheme of concentration is particu-
larly adapted to the Gaspe ores
owing to their great similarity to
the Joplin ores and to the further
fact that the grains of blende and
galena in the Gaspe ore separate
from their gangue much more readily
than the Joplin ores. This is due
entirely to the gangue of the Gaspe
ores being much more friable than
the Joplin vein matter.
Owing to the character of the de-

posits in the Gaspe field, mills with
greater degree of efficiency in con-
centration are made possible and
can be built with the idea of perm-
anency instead of being built for
only a few years, which is the prac-
tice in the Joplin field—an average
of three years being the life of the
ordinary Joplin zinc and lead mine.

Development

Numerous pits and trenches are in
evidence over the field showing a
great amount of surface ore, but the
main development consists in the
Federal and Bois shafts and the
underground works from the first
named shaft. A shaft has been
sunk on Federal hill 142 feet (160
feet on the vein) from which drifts
were run north and south (the strike
of the vein being a few degrees east
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of north) and crosscuts driven east
and west, making a total under-
ground footage of 1816.6 feet.
The north and south drifts are

driven on the strike of a very strong
vem cutting the slates at right angle
to the strike and dipping 78 degrees
to the west. The vein is faulted but
in no place does it show any material
narrowing. Several veins intersect
the main trunk system and wher-
ever sampled carry the same general
zinc and load contents. The main
vein on the 100 foot level is robbed
to a considerable extent of its values
by leaching and I confidently look
for higher values on the 200 foot
level. The ore at the bottom of
the main shaft shows less leaching
than at the 100 foot level and the
blende has a lighter color.

This development "blocked out"
above the 100 foot level in two veins
a large amount of ore of an average
value of $10 per ton and accounted
for a very large amount of probable
and possible ore. The main vein
was drifted on in ore for 870 feet
before turning to the east to break
through to "air," and showed an
average width of twelve feet of
ore. From end to end of this 870
feet the ore body was continuous
with here and there some very rich
bodies extending over considerable
areas. The average metal contents
of the 870 feet together with the
shaft, as proven by channel cuts,
was 8 per cent metallic zinc and 4
per cent metallic lead—exclusive of
the rich spots in the vein, or 13.33
1-3 per cent of 60 per cent zinc oon-
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oentrates and 5 per cent, of 80
per cent lead concentrates, as Joplin
figures Its ores. This compares very
favorably with the contents of the
Joplm-Oklahoma fie'd as the above
percentage of concentrates in the
mine run" of the latter field would

be considered very high
Mr. \Valter Harvey Weed, mining

Geologist of New York, and for
over 20 years with the United States
Oeological Survey, exammed the dis-
trict m detail. I have taken the
liberty of quotmg from his report
oil the mam property as follows:

The ore occurs in well defined
fissure vems whose outcrops on the
cleared tract are distinct and trace-
able across the claims. . . .whUeno defmite statement as to the
genetic relation of ore and rock is
perhaps warranted, an experience ofmany years in the mining fields ofNorth Amenca makes me feel posi-
tive that the observed geological rela-
tions are extremely favorable.

••The conditions just noted, to-
gether \iTth otheis which need not
be descnbed here, show movement
indicating deep fracturing and persist-
ence of ore values downward.

"I see no valid reason why these
deposits should not be as rich 1 000
^eet down as at the surface." '

There is practically no pyrite
or marcasite m the ore. It does
occur, however, but in scanty
amounts. ^••"I'jr

"The ore seen in the underground
workings is typical of that ^ in
the other vems nearby. From the
statement already made, I have
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shown that the property has a con-
siderable body of commercial ore
already opened up but this is only
a very small percentage of what
may be exi)ected from deeper and
more extensive mine development;
moreover, the property has possi-
bilities of a large tonnage from other
veins and from other claims as yet
unprospeoted.
The quality of the ore at every

point is excellent and it has no
troublesome components."
"Concentration of the ore will in

my opinion be easy because of its

simple mineral composition and fav-
orable mechanical analysis."
"This development is merely in-

dicative of what future work may
show. The probable greatest value
of the mine is its undeveloped por-
tion.

"The geological evidence indicates
that the ore will extend a great
distance downward. A depth of
1500 feet or 15 years supply for a
200-ton mill from this one ore shoot
is quite possible."

Dr. A. P. Coleman, Professor of

Geolog)^, of the University of Tor-
onto, visited the zinc and lead field

during the past summer and was
very much impressed with the ore
occurrences and the general geo-
logy of that section of the Peninsula,
and in a paper written by Prof.

Coleman for publication makes the
following statements:
"Now, folded and faulted sedi-

ments acted on by masses of erup-
tive rocks which have cooled slowly
and at great depths, furnish the



Sf'Sre Si'^^"' ^°' '*»« formation

repted. °'^"^ °' ^*^"« *^ been

veiM^'ou^thJ'^ii^^^ ^''P «e^e™»
on^K- u

"e ^'^'e and porohvrvand have been opened up by stS
"^^•Th" ^Isf rk."n«ound!^

a very competent authority " "*'

maldn/i/Xn^^, ^«« «"* '^ road-

As the tunnel is only 92 feet
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below the surface this is only a
very small perceatage of what may
be expected from deeper and more
extensive mine development.
"The ore assays about eight per

cent of zinc and 4 per cent of lead,
and the association of minerals per-
mits an easy separation of the two
metals. It is compared by Weed to
that of the Joplin district of Mis-
souri, and in general character it is
surprisingly like the ores of that
famous zinc mining region, in spite
of the fact that the geological fea-
tures of the two districts are as
different as possible. At Joplin
since the zinc ores occur in flat
sheetlike deposits at no great depth
in carboniferous limestone, wmoh
is very little distur^jed and nowhere
pierced by eruptive rocks; while
the Federal ores are in well defined
veins reaching a known depth of
hundreds of feet in slate, sque«' ><d
and faulted and penetrated by o
tives from which the metal bea. ig
solutions are supposed to have come.
"The Shickshocks give promise of

becoming a valuable asset to the
Province of Quebec instead of a
barrier to enterprise; and it may
weU be that the mines of the heart
of Gaspe may before long surpass
in value the forests or the fisheries
of its coastal re^ons."
Adhemar Mailhiot, Professor of

Geology at the Eoole Polytechnique
of Montreal, in his report to the
Quebec Provincial Government for
the year 1917 concerning the zinc
and lead field states:

"The galena in the veins of the



cJ^rTh^^h^T^'^ °' ^°»»«»* oc-curs in the shape of grains of aH

Diende and the gangue to ouh«.«measuring two inSes SomethnlJ
It forms with the blende sSfd

Z'S« ^*ing over one thouSSd
fi?«r«S'

?^® .«*°8^o of the metal-liferous vems formed of quartz anddolomite makes the ore ve^ ea2vto concentrate by the 5di^^mechanical processes.
wamary

"As the deposits are fillinirs ofgreat fractures of the earth's orastsIt would seem that they mus? Si

not'J&t^VS^ffl be^-which are differences of leJef of

rat ^z^?alnsil' i^s
«j"*^°™j®- y®"^"- • • have been follow-

i,r7?u° *^®. natural inference mthat these veins must go down tn u
considerable depth for if i?^ n*
admitted that theC^^ of rffS^^

The only chemioalby product that

M



THE ZINC AND LEAD DEPOSiTS It

wiU be oommeraiaUy produced from
ttae above oharaoter of ores is buI-
phurio aoid. which is quite an item
to tAe melten at the present time
treating the Joplin-Oklahoma zino
ores, but the charaoter of the zino
concentrates renders it possible to
B-oduoe cheaply from said ores the
Ehett grade of spelter—free from

all deleterious mgredients, thus oom-
™»tt«4n« a ready sale and giving the
Bntish Empire reserves of thehigh-
est grades of spelter companng
favorablv with the "Horse Head/'
and "Bertha" brands of spelter
manufactured by the New Jersey
Zino Company and the "Mascot'^'
brand of the American Zino and
Lead Company.

P'-om what I have seen of other
zmc 'ields, I am strongly of the
opir >n that the present area will
prove on development to bo one of
the few zinc and lead fields of the
World producing a high grade zino
blende, oainus the usual complex
ores, and if the depths are sustained,
as I thoroughlv believe they will be,
then this field has a future before
It of tremendous possibilities.






